PAINTBALL

SHOOTING GALLERIES

LOW
COST HIGH
PROFITS

No middle man buy direct & save
(856) 812-2800
valkendealer.com

VALKEN IS YOUR
ONE-STOp Shop
It doesn’t matter if your customers are
shooting targets, props, or interactive
actors, Valken has everything you need
for your Halloween season.

By purchasing our
equipment you can
host these events:
* Interactive Zombie Shoots
* Paintball Hayrides
* Shooting Gallery

These Halloween activities are great for the
whole family and a chance for customers of
all ages to experience the fun of shooting
paintballs for their first time.
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•
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CUSTOM SWIVEL GUN MOUNTS
ACTOR PROTECTIVE KITS
PAINTBALL GUN SET-UPS
SHOOTING TRAILERS
PAINTBALL SPECIALS

To learn more ways to maximize your profits
contact us today at (856) 812-2800
Valken can help you get your shooting gallery
ready for this Halloween season.

Echo PAINTBALL
SPECIAL
Valken Echo is the perfect paintball
brand for your shooting gallery event.
The Echo brand of paint is easy to clean
up, environmentally approved, and most
importantly, can be shot at a lower
velocity for a more gentle impact, but will
still break on target. The Echo paintball is
designed to break on impact, but not
inside your equipment.
Using the Echo brand will keep both your
customers and actors happy!
Features:

Echo Paintballs (2000 rounds)
Available In
• White Fill
• Orange Fill
• Yellow Fill
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* Shape : Perfectly round for accurate shots
* Shell : Bright colored, breaks at lower velocity
* Fill Color : Bright and visible
* Fill Density : Thin for easy clean up
* Environmentally approved, 100% PEG paintball
* Actor friendly
* 2000 paintballs per box

Paintball Special
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20 cases - $500

Shooting booth
SAFETY MOUNTS

Shooting booth
TRAILERS
Shooting booth
SAFTEY MOUNTS

With our Shooting Booth Safety Mount, you can offer
a safer shooting experience. The restricted movement will
only allow your customers to shoot at the intended targets.
This will give your gallery operators the opportunity to
focus on making the overall experience more enjoyable
for your customers.

$149.95 EACH
Features:

* Solid, sturdy, hard steel construction for durability
* Limited turning radius to restrict shooting areas
* Allows for vertical and horizontal movement
* Easy two-bolt gun mounting
* Secure mount design

Do you need a turn-key operation?
We can build you a complete shooting
trailer that is ready for action.

Call us today (856) 812-2800

SHOOTING BOOTH
GUN PACKAGE
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Shooting booth
PAINTBALL SUPPLIES
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You get FIVE of each item! Each set includes...
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MI-5 Goggle
SW-1 Paintball Marker
Coiled Remote with Slide Check
Clear 200rd Loader
48/3000 High Pressure Tank

Only

$700

for the entire package!

Valken Sports is your one stop shop for all of
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$5 Coverall White or Camo
$5 Barrel Swab Kit
$23 Scuba Fill Station
$10 Ball Haulers
$65 Chronograph X-Rader
$525 Safety Netting 10’ x 300’

your shooting gallery supplies.
VISIT US ONLINE at www.valkendealer.com

ProteCtive
Package

Valken Impact protective gear is designed to protect from
direct paintball hits. Keep your actors safe and happy
with our full protective gear package. The thick padding
and durable materials will assure that you can reuse the
protection packages all season.

Protective Package
Each Set Includes
1. MI-5 GoggleThermal Lens
2. Impact Chest Protector
3. Impact Elbow/Foream
4. Impact Full Finger Glove
5. Impact Slide Shorts
6. Impact Knee/Shin
7. V-TAC Neck Protector Black
8. V-TAC Reversible Chest Yellow/Orange

Only

$150

for the entire package!

ACTORAPPROVED
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actors playing
CHARACTERS should wear
full paintball protective gear
and take safety precautions.
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866.978.2553

1 Hawk Ct., Swedesboro, NJ 08085

